
Evelyn Scott OSHC School Holiday Program Autumn 2023

Woden Community Service acknowledges the Ngunnawal people as the traditional owners and custodians of this land and their continuing 

connection to land and community. We also acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples who have come from other nations to live on 
Ngunnawal land. We pay our respects to their cultures, ancestors and Elders past, present and future.



Evelyn Scott 
OSHC

0431820289

11/4/23- 21/4/23

7am-6pm

Children need to 
bring a water bottle, 
morning tea, lunch 
and a sunsafe hat.

Please note that activities are
subject to change, based on the
latest COVID-19 health advice
from the ACT Gov ernment.

Public Holiday

11/04/23- Kids Pantry
This holiday we are bringing cooking program for all age group 
children. Children can learn how to make Indian snacks, 
Bhutanese famous potato cheese curry, chocolate Zucchini 
Brownies and more.

Cooking Experience starts from 10am.

12/04/23- Movie Excursion: Argonauts PG 
we are inv iting you to embark with Pattie, a young super smart 
and adventurous mouse, and her cat-mate Sam on a colorful 
journey into Ancient Greece. Alongside the - now old – hero 

Jason whose city is threatened by Poseidon himself. A hilarious 
and inventive comedy adventure for the for children to enjoy 

Arrive by 9:30am | Bus leaves at 10:00am, returning by 1:00pm

13/04/23- Dr Hubble Incursion
Everyone loves bubbles and children are the biggest fan of 
bubbles especially when Dr Hubble brings us the magic and 
beauty of bubbles. Children will also see bubbles inside bubbles, 

a square bubble, the biggest bubbles you have ever seen.
Let's get ready to go into the state of bubble wonder.

Dr Hubble will be with us at 1:30Pm

14/04/2023- Fit Fantastic Boxing
Evelyn Scott's energetic and dedicated educators will deliver 
Outdoor AND Indoor Boxing and Self-Defense activities that 
keep kids engaged and active. There will be games and 

challenges for all age group in which children can participate 
and win.

Boxing Sports | Please wear comfortable clothes

17/04/23- Monster Madness day 
The aim is to expose children to the exciting world of fantasy 
and allow them to explore all things whimsical. Through a 
variety of events and activ ities, children will be encouraged to 
use their imagination and flex their creative muscles.

Project| Sustainable experiences

18/04/23- Tie Dye Day
Tie-dyeing is a popular craft in many parts of the world. It
could be used to forge local identity in the form of a dress
code as an indigenous craft. This holiday session, we are

bringing the tie dye experience to our children so that they
can get firsthand experience with the tie-die technique. The

best part is they can own their creation.
Fun activity to explore

19/04/23- Excursion: Shrek the Musical
Shrek the musical is based on the Oscar-winning DreamWorks 
Animation film and fantastic Broadway musical. It 's a "big 
bright beautiful world" as everyone's favorite ogre, Shrek, leads 

a cast of fairytale misfits on an adventure to rescue a princess 
and find true acceptance.

Excursion| Departure – 2:30PM | Arrival – 4:30PM

20/04/2023- Groove Nation Incursion
Groove Nation will take your kids through an inclusive dance 
and drama session that fosters creativity, diversity and 
promotes social learning.

Highlights: Movement and Drama, Dance Fitness/Games, 
Stretch and Rewards.

Grove Nation will be with us at 1PM

21/04/23- Team Building Day
Simple and fun group games for children provide a great 

learning experience. Experiential learning has a huge impact 
on children as they learn more effectively through engaging 
their senses and interacting with others and with their 

environment.
Team Building Games – Communication, teamwork and trust 

building



Please note:

• Policies and procedures for transporting children & risk 

management plans for excursions/incursions are in place 
and available at the service or by request.

• Families will be emailed asap if a planned activity 
is unable to go ahead due to unexpected events, 

or for a change in excursion/incursion schedules

• Please ensure you arrive to the program with at 

least 20 minutes before excursion departure times and 
sign the permission form which will be available upon 
entry or at the sign in table

• An Afternoon Tea and late snacks will be provided by the 

service. Morning Tea and Lunch will need to be brought 
from home. Please avoid nuts, seafood and fish products 

if possible as our service may have children anaphylactic 
to these ingredients attending

• If an outdoor excursion is postponed due to wet weather, 
a wet weather plan is in place to ensure sufficient 

indoor activities are planned for that day

Children need to 
bring a water bottle, 
morning tea, lunch 
and a sun safe hat.


